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It is kmowu that irrad%atiem of 
results ia various emisslms in 

Xe in the vacuum-ultraviolet 
the siuc region 1 i the first 

and the second continua, the 1.30 nm molecular bands.aad the 
atomicres onamccs at 147 and 139.2 nms On the other haad tx- 
citation of Xe by electraus has been rcpartcd 2 to yield also 
a large number af liars due to the decaying of some Xe upper 
Rydberg st8tts of 6p.6~' and Yp ctiiguratiou. We have irra- 
diated Xeinthe .5-200 tarrpressurerange byavuvsourcc 
fx~ order to detect emissions in the near ir region. 

This study has been carried out using an electrical discharge 
hydrogen lamp as a source, a 0.3 II Czerny-Tummer monochrowtor 
far the fluorescence spectra, a 1 m vuv mmochromator for the 
excitation f luorescemce spectra, and thermelectrically couled 
phetoamltiplicrs (extended S-20 imd 119 spectral response). 

In fig. 1 the exissioa spectrum obtained is sham. It consists 
ofthreclines 
transitionsr 

6~(1/2)~111, 
6p(3/212- 
6~(5/2)3B 

vich have been assigned3 to the folloving atomic 

6s(3/2), + hv (828.01 run) 

6~(3/2)~ + hv (823.36 mm) 

6~(3/2)~ + hv (881.94 nm) 

1) 

2) 

3) 
The third emission is vtry weak and the iatensity of the first 
process relative te the second increases with pressure. At lov 
prcssura the ratio is close to unit as espected ou the basis 
of the A values 4 3 or the imtarsities giveu in the literature . 
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Within a facten? of fifty no athor lines were present in the 380 
9Oorrmrimgc, 

In fig*2 the excitation spectrum of the unresolved emissions is 
reported at 30 torr (lover curve)andcanbecomparcdviththe 
absorption curve at 100 torr (upper curve). The ablcc~lar ab- 
sorption regions* classified by M-C. Castax 5 are also indicated. 
The energy tbresheld hvo is a function af the Xc pressure in the 
gas cell. At 1 tarr hv Q is 126.2 i; 2 mm and coincides with the 
excitation energy of the prmzess Xc ( 6~(3/2)~*lll 5$). At 150 
tom hvo is 128.2 2 P nm, As- a molecular type of absor- 
ptioar in the region belarr the low pressure threshold, the shift 
can be accounted Per by the relative translatioaral energy in 
the Bolt- fact- rich gives a coneen tration af the absor- 
bing pairs (p/p,)* fold the value at p,. The struc'h+re of the 
bands izn the flucfrescence excitatianr spectrum follows rather 
closely the structure of the absorption bands described in the 
literature '. 

The pressure dependence of the -solved emissions has been 
studied at variorts vaveleaghts and cecllgared with that of the 
absorbing proccsses~ The difference in the pressure dependence 
of the two processes appears to be minor and a kinetic ucha- 
nism can be outlined. This attributes the occurrence of proms- 
ses 1) and 2) mostly to the dissociation or predissociation of 
molecular states mr to a few at&processes connecting smme 
upper states to the levels responsible of the detected emissieng. 
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